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A B S T R A C T
In recent decades, the land-ocean aquatic continuum, commonly defined as the interface, or transition zone, between terrestrial ecosystems and the open ocean, has
undergone dramatic changes. On-going work has stressed the importance of treating Aquatic Critical Zones (ACZs) as a sensitive system needing intensive in-
vestigation. Here, we discuss fjords as an ACZ in the context of sedimentological, geochemical, and climatic impacts. These diverse physical features of fjords are key
in controlling the sources, transport, and burial of organic matter in the modern era and over the Holocene. High sediment accumulation rates in fjord sediments
allow for high-resolution records of past climate and environmental change where multiple proxies can be applied to fjord sediments that focus on either marine or
terrestrial-derived components.
Humans through land-use change and climatic stressors are having an impact on the larger carbon stores in fjords. Sediment delivery whether from accelerating
erosion (e.g. mining, deforestation, road building, agriculture) or from sequestration of fluvial sediment behind dams has been seriously altered in the Anthropocene.
Climate change affecting rainfall and river discharge into fjords will impact the thickness and extent of the low-salinity layer in the upper reaches of the fjord, slowing
the rate of the overturning circulation and deep-water renewal – thereby impacting bottom water oxygen concentrations.
1. Introduction
Anthropogenic activity began to rapidly and expansively change the
environment during the global Industrial Revolution (~1850 CE) and
greatly intensified during the “Great Acceleration” (~1950 CE). These
changes led to the general concept of the Anthropocene (Crutzen and
Stoermer, 2000), which has received scrutiny in recent years (e.g.,
Carrington, 2016). How has this dramatic alteration of our planet sur-
face, recently referred to as Anthroturbation (Zalasiewicz et al., 2014),
coupled with climate change affected the biogeochemical gradients and
abilities of organisms to adapt in the biosphere? On-going work has
stressed the importance of treating Aquatic Critical Zones (ACZs) as a
sensitive system needing intensive investigation (Bianchi and Morrison,
2018). Here, ACZs, as the topic of this review, are defined as the land-
ocean interfaces where crucial geological, chemical, biological and
physical processes operate together to sustain systematic functionalities
of aquatic systems.
Of these ACZs, fjords, as a type of system mainly distributed in the
mid-high latitudes, receive considerable attention, due to their high
vulnerability to anthropogenic pressure and increasing evidence of
Holocene climate fluctuations (Shindell et al., 1999; Rysgaard et al.,
2003; Iriarte et al., 2010). Fortunately, progressive work in the past
decades has allowed us to gather a good understanding of the mor-
phological and sedimentological aspects of fjords (Syvitski et al., 1987).
In recent years, geochemical analysis of the sediments and overlying
water column has provided us with a better understanding of their
significance and contribution to global carbon cycling and climate.
Observations suggest that, across all aquatic systems, Fjords represent
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carbon cycle hotspots that bury the largest amount of organic carbon
per unit area in the world, which makes them a crucial ecosystem in
regulating carbon cycle over time (e.g., Smith et al., 2015).
Under suitable conditions, particularly where the effects of sediment
bioturbation (Berger and Heath, 1968; Peng et al., 1977; Schiffelbein,
1984; Boudreau, 1998) is minimized, fjord sediment cores have been
successfully used to generate high-resolution palaeoclimate records,
with temporal resolution reaching sub-decadal scales (e.g. Mikalsen
et al., 2001; Faust et al., 2014b). These optimal records are an im-
portant archive for evaluating the nature of past changes and allow us
to evaluate how fjords have been driven or regulated by climate and
environmental changes (e.g. Cage and Austin, 2010; Faust et al., 2016).
However, as we discuss in Section 2, large-scale processes (e.g.
slumping, turbidity flows) as well as sediment resuspension and bio-
turbation, can all act to reduce the temporal resolution and should be
carefully taken into account when interpreting fjord sediment records.
Fjords lie at the nexus of terrestrial, cryospheric, oceanic and at-
mospheric interactions within the Earth system and are particularly
sensitive to climate change. As such, processes operating within a fjord
can furnish significant insight into how the system may respond to
environmental forces. For example, fjord records can provide insight
into the global or hemispheric-scale mechanisms influencing regional
climate change. These records also provide critical context and per-
spective that can link the changes we observe today, such as polar
amplification in Arctic fjords, with the long-term background and range
of variability recorded in the geologic record.
Here, we will mainly review in detail three subjects, which include
the sedimentological, geochemical, and climatic impacts on fjords. We
first discuss the geomorphogenetic characteristics of these systems, how
they vary across latitudes, and what impacts they have on water cir-
culation parameters. We then link these physical features to the sources,
transport, and burial of organic matter in the modern era and over the
Holocene. Finally, we explore how these systems have been impacted
by humans through land-use change and climatic stressors and offer
some guidance for the management of these - albeit spatially-limited
systems, that provide important carbon stores for the planet.
2. Geomorphogenetic and biogeochemical features of fjords
2.1. Formation, geomorphology, and sediment dynamics
2.1.1. Definition
The terms fjord, fiord, fjorthr, loch, and lough apply to deep, mid-
high latitude estuaries that have been/are presently being excavated or
modified by land-based glacial ice; a subset being shallower, temperate-
zone estuaries called fjords (Syvitski et al., 1987; Perillo, 1995). All
fjord systems around the world were formed by glacial carving at zones
of geological weakness in the crust (e.g. faults), notwithstanding river
valleys that eventually became glaciated in the Pleistocene and there-
fore, have the same essential characteristics. They are sea drowned
trough-shaped valleys in latitudes higher than 40 degrees (e.g., Farmer
and Freeland, 1983; Syvitski et al., 1987). Principal fjord provinces
occur along the coasts of North and South America (above 42° latitude);
many sub-Antarctic islands including the Kerguelen Islands and South
Georgia, the Russian and Canadian Arctic Archipelagos, Svalbard and
other high latitude islands; the southwest coast of New Zealand's South
Island; Antarctica; Iceland and Greenland; and northern Europe, in-
cluding the west coast of Scotland (Syvitski et al., 1987; Cottier et al.,
2010) (Fig. 1).
2.1.2. General characteristics
Fjords are immature, non-steady-state systems, evolving and chan-
ging over relatively short time scales; sites of net sediment accumula-
tion; and predominantly features of mountainous regions (Fig. 2). They
are often long, narrow, deep, and steep-sided inlets, frequently bran-
ched and sinuous, but sometimes remarkably straight where an ice flow
once followed a major fault. Fjords are the deepest of all estuaries, and
may contain one or more submarine sills, which determine many of
their distinctive physical and biogeochemical characteristics (Freeland
et al., 1980; Perillo, 1995), and are efficient sediment traps because of
these characteristics. Fjords elongate the transition regions between the
land and open ocean, through a series of strong physical and chemical
gradients where fresh and salt waters mix and interact, resulting in a
“fjord-type” stratified circulation (Inall et al., 2015; Fraser et al., 2018)
and marked physical and biogeochemical vertical gradients (e.g. Austin
and Inall, 2002) (Fig. 2). Fjord two-layer circulation is one of the four
dominant styles of estuarine circulation, creating high levels of water
column stratification (buoyancy set up by inflowing fresh water being
more important than tidal mixing processes), and a surface velocity
driven by water discharge - where interfacial mixing results in an in-
creased advective component of the landward salt flux (Hansen and
Rattray Jr, 1966; Gillibrand et al., 2005; Skarðhamar and Svendsen,
2010). Parameters affecting fjord circulation, sedimentation, bio-
geochemistry, and biota are diverse (Syvitski et al., 1987; Howe et al.,
2010) and can be characterized with certain end-member features
(Table 1). The different fjord end-members are differentially in part,
controlled by the following dominant physical drivers: (1) glacier dy-
namics (wet or cold based; floating or tidewater or terrestrial; varia-
tions in ice terminus position; sea level history); (2) freshwater delivery
of bed load, suspended and dissolved loads; (3) weather and climate:
ice-sheet dynamics, sea-ice conditions, thermal stratification, wind
events (waves, upwelling, and aeolian transport), terrestrial and marine
biomass production; (4) oceanography: 3-dimensional circulation con-
strained by bottom topography and fluid stratification, and as affected
by boundary conditions - discharge, fetch, tides, episodic seiches, in-
ternal waves, surface waves and offshore swells, Coriolis effect, shelf-
fjord exchanges including deep-water flushing, sea ice dynamics and
shelf exchange, ice terminus and icebergs; and (5) slope instabilities:
frequency and mass of slope failures (subaerial and submarine) and
subsequent gravity flows.
2.1.3. Tidewater glaciers and fjords
The characteristic morphology of fjords is the product of erosion by
outlet glaciers over multiple late-Cenozoic glacial cycles. Glacial ero-
sion rates depend on several factors, especially ice velocity, the shear
stress at the base of the ice, and substrate properties (Benn and Evans,
2010); the deepest glacial erosion therefore typically occurs in areas of
flow acceleration (e.g. down-flow of ice confluences) and where bed-
rock is weak and well-jointed. Along-flow variations in erosion rates
mean that many fjords consist of over-deepened basins separated by
shallow sills.
Twenty-five percent of world's fjords currently contain marine-ter-
minating or tidewater glaciers (Syvitski and Shaw, 1995). Flow speeds
are very variable depending on climate and catchment characteristics,
with the highest velocities occurring in areas of high snowfall, and
where ice from large catchments is focused into narrow outlets. Fjord-
glacier velocities range from 0.06 km y−1 for the Coronation glacier
draining the Penny Ice Cap on Baffin Island, to 0.2–0.4 km y−1 for Muir
glacier in Alaska, to ~1 km y−1 for Jorge Montt glacier in Patagonia
(Rivera et al., 2012; Moffat, 2014), and over 10 km y−1 for Jakobshavn
glacier in W. Greenland (Joughin et al., 2014).
Tidewater glaciers terminate in ice cliffs where they lose mass by
melting below the waterline (subaqueous melt) and the breakaway of
icebergs (calving), collectively known as frontal ablation. In most en-
vironments, tidewater glaciers also lose mass by subaerial melting, in
the same way as land-terminating glaciers lose mass (Pfeffer, 2007).
Subaqueous melt rates depend on fjord-water temperature and tan-
gential water velocities across the submerged ice face, and are parti-
cularly high where warm fjord water is entrained by plumes of buoyant
meltwater emerging from beneath the ice (Jenkins, 2011; Moffat, 2014;
Cowton et al., 2015; Truffer and Motyka, 2016; Khazendar et al., 2019).
Melt rates are difficult to determine, but heat budget analyses show that
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horizontal melt rates may be several meters per day in temperate fjords
during the summer months (Rignot et al., 2010; Bartholomaus and
Larsen, 2013; Motyka et al., 2013).
Iceberg calving in fjords occurs in response to two main factors.
First, terminus instability is encouraged by a down-flow reduction in
resistance from the glacier bed or sidewalls (Benn et al., 2007; Benn and
Åström, 2018). Consequently, calving is encouraged in locations where
glaciers flow into deeper water or by a wider reach of a fjord. Second,
subaqueous melting can undermine the subaerial parts of terminal ice
cliffs, causing them to collapse (Truffer and Motyka, 2016; How et al.,
2019). Importantly, calving events triggered by melt-undercutting may
be larger than the melted cavity itself; through this ‘multiplier effect’,
calving rates may be several times the subaqueous melt rate (O'Leary
and Christoffersen, 2013; Benn and Åström, 2018). At individual gla-
ciers, frontal ablation may occur by a combination of terminus in-
stability and melt-undercutting (e.g., Medrzycka et al., 2016), although
in many regions melt-undercutting is the dominant process
(Bartholomaus and Larsen, 2013; Luckman et al., 2015).
Changes in the terminus positions of tidewater glaciers (advance
and retreat) are governed by the balance between ice velocity and
frontal ablation rates. Because calving rates are affected by fjord depth
and width, calving losses are lowest where fjords are narrow and/or
shallow (Carr et al., 2014). Consequently, glacier termini tend to sta-
bilize at such locations, known as pinning points. In contrast, tidewater
glaciers may retreat very rapidly through over-deepening, at rates of
several km yr−1. Fjord bathymetry and topography thus exert a strong
control over the response of tidewater glaciers to climate change. An
initial signal (e.g., an increase in atmospheric or ocean temperatures)
may initially have little effect on frontal position if the glacier is located
at a pinning point. If contact with the pinning point is lost, however,
calving rates can increase rapidly and the glacier can undergo rapid
retreat until the front re-stabilizes at the next pinning point. Well-
documented examples include Columbia Glacier, Alaska (O'Neel et al.,
2005), Marinelli glacier, southern Patagonia (Koppes et al., 2009), and
Helheim Glacier, E. Greenland (Howat et al., 2005). The dependence of
frontal ablation rates on fjord characteristics means that populations of
tidewater glaciers can exhibit asynchronous, non-linear responses to
regional climatic or oceanographic signals (Larsen et al., 2016; Motyka
et al., 2017).
Glaciers also affect fjords through their impact on local sea-level
change. Loss of glacier ice increases mean global sea level by adding
mass to the oceans, but within glacierized regions this is typically more
than offset by the effect of isostatic rebound. Uplift (and relative sea-
level fall) may continue for millennia following deglaciation; conse-
quently, local sea levels are still falling relative to the land along many
fjord-head environments in Baffin Island, Labrador, and Norway, while
global sea level is presently rising. Because ice loading decreases from
the center of an ice mass toward the periphery, there may be significant
(10–30 m) differences between post-glacial uplift experienced at the
head of a fjord and its outer coast (Overeem and Syvitski, 2010).
2.1.4. The sediment fill of fjords
Being the deepest of all nearshore environments (up to 1300 m),
fjords can acquire great thicknesses (up to 800 m) of unconsolidated
Late Quaternary sediments (Fig. 3). Such extreme water depths so close
to land, point to the erosive power of glaciers that carved the fjords. The
Fig. 1. Global distribution of fjords.
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significance (R2 = 0.48) between bedrock depth and the thickness of
fjord deposits, suggests a scaling relationship between local ice erosion
and subsequent sediment deposition (Fig. 3).
The sediment fill of fjords is strongly influenced by the magnitude of
local sea level. Fjords that deglaciated early (ca. 20,000 years ago) are
initially affected by regional isostasy, and then by changes in ocean
volume (eustasy) (Fig. 2). Fjords that deglaciated more recently (say
5000 years ago) are mostly influenced by isostasy; having largely
missed the main eustatic sea level rise of 120 m from about 16 to 8 kyr
BP (Overeem and Syvitski, 2010). However, deglaciation after the Last
Fig. 2. Principle physical processes within fjord (adapted from Howe, 2010). (a) Glaciated fjords) and (b) Non-glaciated fjords.
Table 1
Characterization of fjord-end-members (see, Syvitski et al., 1987; Howe et al., 2010).
Fjord End-members Regions References
High sedimentation fjords with particulates settling through
a density-stabilized water column
Knight and Bute Inlets, British Columbia Farrow et al., 1983; Syvitski et al., 1985
Low sedimentation fjords where detritus settles through
intermittently stratified water
Bedford Basin, Nova Scotia Syvitski et al. (1995)
Well-mixed fjords where circulation is dominated by tide
and wave action
Pelorus Sound, New Zealand Carter, 1976, Makkovik Bay, Labrador: Piper et al.,
1983
Polar fjords subject to periglacial processes on land, and
influenced by the presence of sea ice through at least
part of the year
McBeth Fiord, Baffin Island Winters and Syvitski, 1992);
Glacial fjords where glaciers (tidewater or floating) control
circulation and sedimentation dynamics
Kangerdlugssuaq Fjord, E Greenland; Glacier Bay, Alaska;
Disenchantment Bay; Brialmont Cove, Antarctica; Coronation
Fiord, Baffin Island
Syvitski et al., 1996, Azetsu-Scott and Syvitski,
1999; Hill et al., 1998; Curran et al., 2004;
Domack et al., 1994; Syvitski, 1989
Fjords containing suboxic to anoxic basin waters and
marked by temporal and spatial biogeochemical
gradients
Resurrection Bay, Alaska; Iddefjord, Norway; Byfjord,
Sweden; Loch Etive, Scotland
Burrell, 1988; Engström 1975; Rosenberg et al.,
1977; Howe et al., 2002; Nørgaard-Pedersen et al.,
2006, Woulds et al., 2016
Fjords overwhelmed by slope instabilities Saguenay Fiord, Quebec; Rupert Inlet, British Columbia;
Itirbilung Fiord, Baffin Island: Hardangerfjorden, Norway
Syvitski and Schafer 1996, Hay et al., 1982;
Syvitski and Hein, 1991; Bellwald et al., 2016
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Glacial Maximum (LGM) will have a different combined effect of iso-
stacy/eustasy compared to more recent deglacial retreat. Sediment
accumulating in fjords during the paraglacial and postglacial phases
reflect not only the duration of sediment input, but also the complex-
ities of global versus local sea level rise (Fig. 2).
Fjord deposits reflect five depositional environments (Syvitski,
1993):
(1) Ice-contact diamicton, with distinct constructional macro-relief,
associated with grounding line fans, lodgment till and morainal
deposits, including sediment compacted by an advancing tidewater
glacier. Modern-day examples include: Prince William Sound,
Alaska (O'Neel et al., 2005), and the Kangerdlugssuaq Fjord, Si-
kussak, E. Greenland (Syvitski et al., 1996; Dowdeswell et al.,
2010).
(2) Ice-proximal glacimarine sands and diamicton deposited rapidly
some 2 to 50 km from a tidewater ice margin, where deposit length
depends on the magnitude of tidewater glacial discharge into the
marine environment. Modern examples include Glacier Bay, Alaska
(Powell, 1990; Cowan and Powell, 1991), Columbia Fjord, Alaska
(Love et al., 2016) with other examples found in Labrador Sea, East
Greenland, North Iceland, and the Ross Sea, Antarctica (Andrews
and Principato, 2002; Straneo et al., 2010).
(3) Ice-distal glacimarine muds, sometimes varved, along with drop-
stones that record hemipelagic sedimentation further away from
the direct influence of ice front dynamics. In Kangerdlugssuaq
Fjord, E. Greenland, the melt emanating from 15+ km3 y−1
(~1000 fairly large) icebergs supplies half of the freshwater de-
livered to the fjord, and nearly all of the sediment input, with se-
dimentation rates of 2.4 cm y−1 near the iceberg dense head of the
fjord, to 0.6 cm y−1 50 km down the fjord (Syvitski et al., 1996;
Andrews et al., 1997; Christoffersen et al., 2012).
(4) Paraglacial gravels, sands and muds record the terrestrial ablation
of ice sheets and caps, while the fjord valleys offer an oversupply of
unconsolidated sediment, made available by uplifted marine and
fluvial terraces that rivers cut into, and is transported by excess
discharge due an ablating ice mass (Forbes and Syvitski, 1995).
Knight and Bute Inlets, British Columbia, represent modern settings
where significant ablation of upstream valley glaciers deliver high
loads of glacial flour to the fjords (Syvitski and Farrow, 1983;
Syvitski et al., 1985). Runoff from Greenland represents 1.1% of the
Earth's freshwater flux, yet delivers 8% (~1 Gt y−1) of the modern
fluvial export of sediment to the global ocean (~14 Gt y−1); 15% of
Greenland's rivers transport 80% of the total sediment load of the
ice sheet (Overeem et al., 2017).
(5) Postglacial sands, muds, and gravelly-sandy lags that record
modern ocean dynamics and terrestrial conditions outside of the
influence of an ice sheet. Many of the fjords of Labrador (Gilbert,
1983), Norway (Aarseth, 1997), Scotland (McIntyre and Howe,
2010; Howe et al., 2010) and New Zealand (Pickrill, 1987; Pickrill
et al., 1992) can be considered exemplars.
Importantly, these five depositional environments are not associated
with a particular time interval. Modern glacial fjords do not yet receive
postglacial sediment and may not for hundreds or thousands of years.
Fjords deglaciated during the Pleistocene Epoch, may have received
postglacial sediment prior to the start of the Holocene. Ice contact and
ice proximal sediments are often localized to former tidewater still-
stand positions (Stravers and Syvitski, 1991; Syvitski, 1993). The se-
diment volume defining each deposit type depends on the energy
supplying the sediment, and the duration of a particular environment.
In Lake Melville, glacimarine deposits comprise 54% of the basin fill,
deposited in 1000 y; postglacial deposits account for 23% of basin fill,
deposited in 6000 y (Table 2).
Compared to other coastal and shelf environments, accumulation
rates are unusually high in fjords (Syvitski, 1993), in large part due to
high inputs of inorganic matter from glaciers and rivers. The highest
rates occur during the deglacial period: 4 to 12 cm y−1 on average for
ice proximal sediments; 2.4 cm y−1 for ice distal settings; 0.3–0.8 cm
y−1 for paraglacial deposits; and 0.1–0.4 cm y−1 for postglacial de-
posits (Table 3). These fjord-averaged accumulation rates mask the
spatial and temporal variability unique to each fjord. With few excep-
tions, glacial meltwater loads are 10-fold larger than sediment fill rates
associated with postglacial loads (Table 3). For example, of the 80 to
350 m of sediment fill associated with ten Baffin Island fjords, post-
glacial sediments deposited during the last 6000 years account for<
10 m of the sediment columns (Syvitski et al., 1990). Yet in compar-
ison, Loch Sunart, a fjord on the west coast of Scotland, has observed
sediment depths extending to ~80 m with postglacial sediments re-
presenting at least 20 m of that depth in places (Baltzer et al., 2010;
Smeaton et al., 2016). Accumulation rates of up to 1 m y−1 have been
measured in fjords where calving glaciers are currently retreating
(Boldt, 2014). Geometry also strongly influences the apparent accu-
mulation rates in fjords (Syvitski, 1993). For example, Lake Melville, is
a 38 km wide and 250 km long fjord, with a system-wide depositional
rate of 9 Kt km2 y−1 that is 2.7- to 4.4-fold smaller when compared to
narrow fjords that accentuate vertical stacking (Table 3).
2.1.5. Sedimentation styles
Given the long, narrow and deep nature of fjords, and the typically
thin (well-stratified) surface layer, horizontal and vertical gradients are
expanded at the expense of lateral gradients. Certainly, some fjords
provide such simple geometry - a single river entering the head of the
Fig. 3. Relationship between fjord depths (to bedrock) and the maximum
thickness of unconsolidated sediment for 32 fjords with 95% confidence in-
tervals (data from Syvitski et al., 1987, Syvitski, 1993, Syvitski and Lee, 1997,
Stravers and Syvitski, 1991, Syvitski et al., 1996).
Table 2
Late Quaternary, depositional area, sediment volumes and thickness for major
accumulation periods in Lake Melville, a large marine fjord on the coast of
Labrador, Canada (see Syvitski and Lee, 1997, for details).
Stratigraphic unit Area Volume Maximum thickness Time
(km2) (km3) (%) (m) (ka)
Ice contact 597 7.3 10 65 ?
Ice proximal 173 9.8 14 238 10—9
Ice distal 1161 27.8 40 290 10—9
Paraglacial 937 9 13 57 9—6
Postglacial 1066 15.9 23 44 6—0
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Table 3
Late Quaternary sediment accumulation rates (vertical averages in cm y−1) and delivery rates (Mt y−1) for four very different fjord environments (modified from
Syvitski and Lee, 1997).
Stratigraphic deposit type Lake Melville St. Lawrence Estuary Cambridge Fiord Muir Inlet Unit
Ice proximal 5.7 [15] 12 [900] 4.3 [3.4] 12 [31] cm y−1 [Mt y−1]
Ice distal 2.4 [42] 2.4 [183] cm y−1 [Mt y−1]
Paraglacial 0.3 [4.5] 0.8 [51] 0 0 cm y−1 [Mt y−1]
Postglacial 0.3 [3.9] 0.4 [27] 0.1 [0.8] 0 cm y−1 [Mt y−1]
System deposition ratea 8.6 38 23 33 Kt km2 y−1
Meltwater loadb 19 347 3.8 34 Mt y−1
Postglacial loadc 4.4 31 0.4 0.0 Mt y−1
a Total sediment volume x bulk density/basin area/time.
b (volume of ice-proximal + ice-distal + paraglacial sediment) × bulk density/time.
c Postglacial sediment volume × bulk density/time.
Fig. 4. Fjord lateral cross-sections showing idealized styles of basin filling representing different dominant sedimentation processes and the influence of the Coriolis
force (a2, b2, c2). Also shown are some post-depositional disturbances to basin layers, including compaction and dewatering. (From Syvitski et al., 1987).
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fjord and continuing down-fjord as a surface or hypopycnal plume.
Freshwater conservatively mixes with seawater; suspended particle
concentration is non-conservative and exponentially decreases with
distance down-fjord (Syvitski et al., 1985). Within the marine layer,
particles settle as floccules (marine snow), and ride the weaker deep-
water currents onto the seafloor. Particle tracking studies suggest that
particles settle, on average, vertical to the point where they exit the
surface freshwater layer (Syvitski and MacDonald, 1982). The deposit
from such a plume thins exponentially down-fjord, with a length de-
pending on fjord geometry and associated discharge magnitude. The
final deposit is conformable to (drapes) the bottom topography
(Fig. 4a1: Syvitski et al., 1987). River plumes commonly hug the right-
hand side of a northern hemisphere fjord due to the Coriolis influence
(Fig. 4a2), and the resulting downstream deposit has its center to the
right of the fjord's thalweg. As more sediment is deposited on the steep
and rocky sidewall environments, slope failure becomes likely, with the
sediment moved downslope or onto the basin floor (Fig. 4f1: Farrow
et al., 1983).
Underflows, i.e., bottom currents, are common in some fjords and
generally shape their morphology, at least in the most proximal basins.
Theoretically, forming underflows in fjords requires suspended sedi-
ment concentrations of 30–40 g L−1 at the active river plume (Syvitski,
1989; Syvitski and Shaw, 1995) to overcome the density contrasts be-
tween river water and seawater. Sediment concentrations are rarely this
high however, but flocculation within the brackish water layer at the
river mouth has been suggested to enhance particle settling and to favor
the formation of dense underflows indirectly at sediment concentra-
tions as low as 1 g L−1 (Parsons et al., 2001). High discharge of sedi-
ment-laden river waters can create turbidity currents in fjords either
directly (plunging of river waters; Mulder and Syvitski, 1995; Mulder
et al., 2003) or indirectly (rapid sediment accumulation at the delta-lip)
resulting in slope instability and eventually submarine slides (Clare
et al., 2016). Turbidity currents resulting from high-suspended sedi-
ment loads can also be triggered by sediment settling from the river
plume (Parsons et al., 2001; Hizzett et al., 2018). Turbidity currents
formed by such plume-triggered events are more dilute compared to
slope failures and are able to maintain turbulence for longer periods,
eventually leading to long runouts (Hizzett et al., 2018). Recent ob-
servations at the Squamish delta, British Columbia, suggest that these
plume-triggered events can be produced at sediment concentrations as
low as 0.07 g L−1, especially if they coincide with low tides (Hage et al.,
2019). These bottom currents have the ability to carve deep subaquatic
channels and form elongated channel-levee systems on distances that
can cover several tens of kilometers (Gales et al., 2019).
Turbidity current channels cutting into the seafloor fronting fjord
head deltas are common to British Columbian, Alaskan, Patagonian,
Baffin Island and some Norwegian fjords, and can carry coarser sedi-
ment to the deeper parts of the fjord, sometimes bypassing large lengths
of the seafloor before depositing their load (Syvitski and Farrow, 1983;
Hein and Syvitski, 1992). These channels have channel depths of 1 to
40 m, and widths up to 100 m (Syvitski and Shaw, 1995; Gales et al.,
2019; Vandekerkhove et al., 2020). Their lengths are highly variable,
even in settings fed by rivers with similar discharges (Gales et al.,
2019). While such channels are not generally sinuous, they may con-
verge with one another or even truncate one another (Syvitski et al.,
1987); channels often have their widths and depths decrease down-
slope. Because of the ubiquitous nature of turbidity currents in fjords,
the deep basin of some fjords is comprised of an extraordinary amount
of sand deposits, in environments where hemipelagic sedimentation
would predict the deposition of mud.
Many fjords have multiple points of freshwater and sediment entry.
Itirbilung Fiord, Baffin Island has 15 major entry points in addition to
its fjord head sandur that delivers 92% of the sediment load and is only
55 km long (Syvitski and Hein, 1991). In non-temperate fjords, the
amount of sediment blown into the fjord may be three times greater
than the total fluvial load (Syvitski and Hein, 1991). There are still few
studies on the aeolian transport of sediment into fjords (e.g., McKenna-
Neuman and Gilbert, 1986), even though large sand dunes occupy
many arctic fjord valleys. Thus, there are highly variable amounts of
suspended solids moving through the water column of fjords (González
et al., 2013; Marin et al., 2013; Quiroga et al., 2016).
Tidal current and wave reworking of the shallower seafloor portions
of the fjord will leave on-lapping basin fill patterns (Fig. 4b1,2: Carter,
1976; Piper et al., 1983). Ocean swells can commonly enter the outer
portion of fjords and may propagate up-fjord for some distance. Wind
speeds generated from either katabatic or regional fronts, commonly
exceed 100 km h−1, and exceed 250 km h−1 in Baffin and Greenland
fjords (Syvitski et al., 1987). Tidal currents are particularly important in
forming lags on shallow sills (Schafer et al., 1989), and in creating and
maintaining tidal channels (Fig. 4d: Syvitski and Lee, 1997).
Sediment ponding (flat lying or tilted under the Coriolis effect:
Fig. 4 (1c,2c) is a common sedimentation pattern, and highlights the
large number of fjords that experience turbidity currents (Syvitski et al.,
1987). Likewise, bottom currents may redistribute the sediment, just
like in the deep ocean, resulting in important lateral variations in se-
diment thickness (Vandekerkhove et al., 2020). Few fjords do not
contain slump, slide, and debris flow deposits (e.g., Syvitski et al., 1987;
Bellwald et al., 2016, 2019). Rotational slides are common, as are
retrogressive mass flow such as from the failure of fjord head quick
clays. Debris flows are a signature deposit of side-entry rivers that at-
tempt to build out a delta on fjord wall slopes of between 5° and 30°.
Failure can occur annually with each new freshet of the river. In some
fjords, earthquakes shake a sediment column with very high excess pore
pressure - entire portions of the fjord mass may liquify down to depths
30 to 40 m below the seafloor (Syvitski and Schafer, 1996). Fjord se-
diments are also commonly deformed by mass flows originating from
onshore mass movements (i.e. debris flows, rockslides and avalanches)
propagating into the fjord (e.g., Bornhold et al., 2007; Van Daele et al.,
2013). The development of high-resolution imaging technologies in the
last decades has allowed mapping such subaquatic features in detail at
water depths of tens to thousands of meters (e.g., Dowdeswell et al.,
2016).
In general, fjords offer model environments to conduct gradient
analysis, or conservation of mass studies, or the influence of process
interactions. As a result, many fjords have complex stratigraphic pat-
terns (Fig. 4g), associated with both the modern dominant processes,
and processes that no longer are present. Today's modern sediment
supply is often predictable with knowledge of the size and morpholo-
gical relief of the surrounding drainage basins, climate and its impacts
on sediment yield (e.g., rock weathering, vegetation cover, snow and
ice melt, rainfall intensity, soil development, permafrost). The ensuing
fjord processes can be modeled to get the various grain sizes of the
fluvial load distributed across the fjord's seafloor (Morehead et al.,
2001). Humans have had a large impact on this natural sediment de-
livery whether from accelerating erosion (e.g. mining, deforestation,
road building, agriculture) or from sequestration of fluvial sediment
behind dams. Fjords with seasonal ice-cover, magnify the seasonality of
deep-basin sediment flux, by limiting the wintertime sediment delivery
from rivers and aeolian transport, and wind-wave resuspension trans-
port (Skei, 1983; Syvitski et al., 1987).
2.2. Water column stratification and biogeochemical properties
Fjord water columns are typically highly stratified, with an out-
ward-flowing surface layer of brackish or fresh water and deeper salt-
rich water flowing inward to compensate for the loss of water entrained
offshore (Fig. 2). The degree of stratification and residence time of the
freshwater, which is typically in the order of days, is essentially related
to freshwater discharge (Gillibrand et al., 2005; Cage et al., 2006).
Equivalent heights of freshwater supply from river discharge typically
reach several meters (e.g., Calvete and Sobarzo, 2011) and the balance
between buoyancy of the upper freshwater mass and processes such as
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tides and wind that effectively mix the freshwater with the denser and
saltier seawater below (Syvitski et al., 1987) controls the stability of the
stratification. Fjord stratification is generally highly seasonal with most
fjords displaying a strong stratification and a relatively deep halocline
during spring and summer due to the increased input of snowmelt and
ice melt in glaciated regions or precipitation in temperate regions.
Winter conditions are generally much more vertically homogeneous
since the surface freshwater layer is not able to sustain with limited
freshwater supply modulated by strong wind mixing.
Well-stratified fjords are characterized by remarkable changes in
physical (temperature, density) and biogeochemical (oxygen, chlor-
ophyll) variables (Syvitski et al., 1987). Under stratification in spring
and summer, for example, primary productivity can be restricted to the
upper few meters of the water column. Similarly, chromophoric dis-
solved organic matter (CDOM) from runoff of humic-rich terrestrial
matter can limit light penetration and primary productivity to the
surface waters of fjords (Gonsior et al., 2008). Conversely, in conditions
with a deep euphotic zone and nutrient availability at depth, such as
fjords with marine-terminating glaciers and upwelling from subsurface
meltwater discharge, primary production in summer can extend to at
least 30 m (Meire et al., 2017). The degradation of sinking organic
matter consumes oxygen in the underneath saline water, of which the
replenishment may be limited by weak mixing (Calvete and Sobarzo,
2011) due to silled entrances, and potentially leading to suboxic or even
anoxic conditions below the redox cline (Friedrich et al., 2014). Under
such conditions, sulfate in the deeper saline water is reduced chemically
or biologically to sulfide. When sulfide in the saline water penetrates
into the photic zone or when the chemocline is shallow enough, photic
zone euxinia (PZE) occurs (Anderson et al., 1988). Euxinic conditions
do not permit oxygenic photosynthesis and anoxygenic photo-
synthesisers may outcompete other oxygen-demanding organisms. For
example, sulfur oxidizing bacteria live under euxinic conditions, har-
vesting light and oxidizing sulfide to sustain life (Fallesen et al., 2000).
So far, PZE in fjords have only been investigated in Scandinavia, such as
Framvaren Fjord and Mariager Fjord, and have been proposed as
modern analogs for ancient PZE events over geological timescales
(Meyer and Kump, 2008). However, while clearly related to stratifica-
tion, it is still unclear whether their occurrence in fjords is a global
feature or local phenomenon driven by regional factors. Because fjords
are often stratified and receive large stores of fresh carbon, intermittent
PZE and potentially rapid water column sulfurization (Raven et al.,
2016) may be important drivers facilitating carbon storage in fjords,
which clearly requires further investigation, at least on regional scales,
in the future (Canfield, 1989).
2.3. Fjord sediments as high-resolution archives of climate and
environmental change
Due to high accumulation rates and their location at the land-ocean
interface, fjord sediments are ideal archives for high-resolution records
of past climate and environmental change. Multiple proxies can be
applied to fjord sediments that focus on either marine (e.g. Cage and
Austin, 2010) or terrestrial-derived (e.g. Cundill et al., 2006; Faust
et al., 2014b) components, which can ultimately provide a broader
perspective of regional change than could be obtained from terrestrial
or marine environments alone. Fjord sediment core chronologies are
generally based on a combination of radiocarbon dating and radio-
nuclide (210Pb, 137Cs) analysis (e.g., Faust et al., 2014; Koziorowska
et al., 2018; Winkelmann and Knies, 2005; Zaborska et al., 2017). The
high accumulation rates frequently encountered in fjords tend to result
in a significant dilution of the radionuclide concentrations, but they
limit the influence of bioturbation on downcore radionuclide profiles.
In ice-proximal environments, very low organic matter concentrations
often result in a lack of material available for radiocarbon dating, and
therefore in relatively poorly constrained chronologies. In addition,
reconstruction of past climate and environmental change from fjord
sediments requires core collection from appropriate basins where se-
diment transport mechanisms, fjord hydrography and bottom water
oxygen concentrations are reasonably well constrained. Such an un-
derstanding is increasingly based on the monitoring of modern fjord
physico-chemical properties either during repeated ship-based surveys
or using moored instruments, including sediment traps. Although
coring artifacts may disturb sediment records, especially in environ-
ments with sharp lithological variations or those rich in gas, these issues
are limited for soft sediments deposited during the Holocene (Lebel
et al., 1982). Obtaining multiple cores within the same sub-basin is
generally recommended to account for spatial variations in sediment
transport and deposition processes.
In the past, much work based on fjord sediment cores has been
carried out to reconstruct river discharge (Faust et al., 2014b; Bertrand
et al., 2014; Rebolledo et al., 2015), regional atmospheric circulation
(Faust et al., 2014, 2016; Gillibrand et al., 2005; Hinojosa et al., 2017),
coastal ocean temperature (Sepúlveda et al., 2009; Cage and Austin,
2010; Caniupán et al., 2014), marine productivity (Rebolledo et al.,
2008; Mayr et al., 2014; Aracena et al., 2015; Faust and Knies, 2019),
glacier dynamics (Howe et al., 2010; Bertrand et al., 2012a, 2017),
volcanic activity (Cage et al., 2011; Kilian et al., 2013; Wils et al.,
2018), timing of sea level rise (Nørgaard-Pedersen et al., 2006; Dlabola
et al., 2015), and earthquakes (St-Onge et al., 2004; Wils et al., 2018;
Piret et al., 2017), with sensitivity or temporal resolution similar to
hydrologic records derived from tree-rings, corals, and varved lake se-
diments (e.g., Howe et al., 2010).
2.3.1. High-resolution archives of climate and environmental change from
temperate fjords
Temperate fjords in British Columbia, Chile, Norway, New Zealand
and Scotland feature present-day or formerly glaciated mountains, with
drainage basins dominated by temperate rainforest. Orographic pre-
cipitation in these regions is generally high (> 6 m annually) due to the
westerly atmospheric circulation encountering topography (Garreaud
et al., 2013), which results in high volumes of freshwater discharging at
the head of the fjord. Typical for temperate fjords, sediment, including
chemical weathering products, are delivered to the fjord by fluvial and
mass wasting transport mechanisms (Howe et al., 2010). At the heads of
fjords, fluvial processes commonly lead to the development of deltas
composed of bedload sediments. Inner sub-basins located near the head
of the fjord generally contain sediments largely composed of terrestrial
organic fragments and lithogenic material, with variable concentrations
of organic matter (Smeaton and Austin, 2019). In middle or outer fjord
basins close to the primary sill, sediments generally contain lower
concentrations of terrestrial organic matter and are composed of bio-
genic carbonate (e.g. bivalves and foraminifera), fecal pellets, phyto-
planktonic debris, and lithogenic components (Faust et al., 2014;
Hinojosa et al., 2014; Smeaton and Austin, 2017).
Because the nature of sediment accumulating in different basins is
ultimately influenced by the two-layer fjord circulation driven by
freshwater supply (Section 2.2), down core variations in terrestrial vs.
marine components have been used to reconstruct changes in the
westerly winds (Knudson et al., 2011; Bertrand et al., 2014), regional
precipitation and fjord circulation (Lamy et al., 2010; Cui et al., 2016c;
Hinojosa et al., 2017), aquatic productivity (Aracena et al., 2015;
Bertrand et al., 2017), and vegetation history (Pickrill et al., 1992).
Paleoclimate studies that investigate variations in organic matter pro-
venance driven by precipitation and fjord circulation in all temperate
settings require well-constrained marine and terrestrial-derived end
members, including a comprehensive understanding of the variables
that affect the composition of sediment and associated proxies (e.g.
Bertrand et al., 2012a, 2012b; Faust et al., 2014, 2017; Rebolledo et al.,
2019; Harland et al., 2019). The proportion of freshwater diatoms,
pollen assemblages, the stable carbon isotopic composition of sedi-
mentary organic matter (δ13C), and biomarkers, such as branched iso-
prenoid tetraethers (BIT) and the n-alkane-based terrestrial/aquatic
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ratio (e.g., Smith et al., 2010; Bertrand et al., 2014; Hinojosa et al.,
2014; Bianchi et al., 2016; Smeaton and Austin, 2017; Prebble et al.,
2018; Rebolledo et al., 2019), are well-constrained organic proxies that
track changes in the delivery of terrestrial organic matter to fjord ba-
sins. Other organic geochemical approaches been used to evaluate
water hydrodynamics (Browne et al., 2017; Cui et al., 2016a), mass-
wasting events (Cui et al., 2016a), and bedrock erosion (Walinsky et al.,
2009).
Another approach involves monitoring catchment erosion using
major and trace element concentrations and ratios. With the advent of
XRF core scanners (Croudace and Rothwell, 2015), sediment geo-
chemistry is increasingly used to reconstruct hydrological variability
(i.e., river discharge) at high resolution (mm to cm scale); the con-
centrations of Zr, Ti, and Fe are particularly sensitive to discharge in
inner, mid and outer fjords, respectively (Bertrand et al., 2012b)
(Fig. 5). Other commonly used proxies that reflect catchment inputs
include sediment grain size, which can be measured directly or derived
from high-resolution XRF core scanner measurements (Liu et al., 2019),
and ice-rafted debris (e.g., Vermassen et al., 2019).
Sediment elemental and isotopic composition can be used to re-
construct past changes in redox conditions that are related to the rate of
fjord estuarine circulation. Sub-oxic or anoxic conditions in the water
column can develop in fjord basins where the renewal rate of deep
marine waters slows. Basins located far from the sea, and/or are se-
parated by multiple bathymetric sills, have relatively low deep-water
renewal rates. Redox changes associated with low oxygen conditions
will influence the concentration of redox-sensitive elements in the se-
diment. For instance, when oxygen depletion is severe and conditions
become euxinic (i.e., negligible concentrations of oxygen and sig-
nificant concentrations of hydrogen sulfide), aqueous Fe re-precipitates
as Fe sulfides, such as pyrite (Hinojosa et al., 2016). In Fiordland, data
obtained from the modern water column and underlying sediments
provide evidence for an increase in authigenic Fe and other redox-
sensitive trace metals (e.g., Mo, U, Mn) in surface sediments under
anoxic/euxinic conditions (Hinojosa et al., 2014, 2016).
Temperate fjord basins, constrained by an outer sill near fjord
mouths, were flooded by seawater incursion, a consequence of post-
glacial sea level rise following the LGM (Kilian et al., 2013; Dlabola
et al., 2015). These basins provide a valuable record of regional
environments once sea level reached the level of the outer sill. Records
of sea-level change from the Southern Hemisphere are greatly out-
numbered by the Northern Hemisphere, leaving a gap in global sea-
level reconstructions. Additional high-resolution records of paleo sea-
level from the Southern Hemisphere can be gathered by utilizing fjord
sediments, which further facilitates our understanding of non-eustatic
and glacio-eustatic components of global sea-level variations (Milne
and Mitrovica, 2008). Additionally, well-dated mid-latitude Southern
Hemisphere records can also be used to evaluate the Antarctic con-
tribution to sea-level rise following the LGM (Bamber et al., 2018).
Because the sill depth controls the timing of marine incursion, ob-
taining multiple cores from several basins, and at the same time con-
straining regional uplift rates, can ultimately be used to develop a
comprehensive sea level curve (Dlabola et al., 2015).
2.3.2. High-resolution archives of climate and environmental change from
high latitude fjords
Fjords located at higher latitudes, such as in the Arctic, sub-Arctic
and southern Chile, have varying degrees of vegetation coverage in
their drainage basin due to the large impact of oceanic and atmospheric
heat transport on regional scales, leading to deglaciation over the
Holocene (e.g., Seager et al., 2002). Sub-Polar fjord regions character-
ized by summer mean air temperatures of above 0 °C exist in west
Greenland, Svalbard, and parts of the Canadian Arctic (Gilbert, 2000).
Typical for these regions is the presence of glaciers and winter sea ice,
which usually breaks up during summer. The main sediment sources are
sub-glacially derived material and sub-glacial meltwater runoff, ice-
bergs and terrestrial rivers. East and north Greenland and Canadian
Arctic fjords are categorized as Polar fjords, almost permanently cov-
ered by sea ice and glaciated in the drainage area (Howe et al., 2010;
Bjørk et al., 2012). Sediment supply in these fjords occur mainly from
the glacier bed, as well as from subglacial rivers and icebergs. Sediment
delivery to such fjords is mainly through rafting by icebergs and sea ice
(Syvitski, 1989). It is worth noting that fjords currently in Antarctica,
although fully covered by glaciers similar to Polar fjords in Greenland
and Canada, have been rarely studied in terms of their particle sources,
biogeochemical processes, and long-term records. Additionally, records
of westerly winds reconstructed on sediment cores from Antarctica and
Patagonia may shed light on their latitudinal shifts. Chemical
Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the distribution
of Al, Fe, Ti and Zr in the lithogenic fraction of the
sediment, in relation to distance to the tributaries
and energy of the river supply (modified from
Bertrand et al., 2012b). This illustration demon-
strates that not all elemental ratios are sensitive in all
types of fjord basins. Zr/Al is the most sensitive near
fjord heads, whereas Fe/Al is best suited in distal
environments.
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weathering is limited in high-latitude fjords, and since particles are
mainly derived from the terrestrial hinterland, the sedimentary in-
organic geochemical composition mostly reflects authigenic formation
of source bedrocks or eroded soils in the drainage basin. Accordingly,
fjord sediment deposits allow for high-resolution, continuous re-
construction of past glacier dynamics, an optimal way to compare with
traditional geomorphic evidence and exposure dating studies which are
notoriously discontinuous (e.g., moraines only represent glacier ex-
tent). However, the relationship between glacial movements and fjord
sediment properties is not straightforward (Love et al., 2016), and there
have been conflicting interpretations recently in the scientific litera-
ture. For example, increased clastic sedimentation has been interpreted
as evidence for both glacial advance and recession. Decreasing sedi-
ment grain-size has been interpreted as representing increasing distance
to the ice front (Bertrand et al., 2012a; Bakke et al., 2013), or de-
creasing meltwater discharge (Ariztegui et al., 1997; Cowan et al.,
1999).
3. 3. Organic matter cycling
3.1. Sources and transport dynamics
In general, organic carbon in fjords is classified into two main ca-
tegories: autochthonous and allochthonous. Autochthonous carbon re-
fers to organic carbon produced in situ in the fjord ecosystem by local
primary producers, including pelagic phytoplankton, macroalgae, and
sea-ice algae, the latter of which is only found in (seasonally) ice-cov-
ered fjords. In contrast, allochthonous carbon refers to organic carbon
derived from external sources, such as, terrestrial hinterlands, the
coastal ocean or glaciers.
The nature and distribution of sedimentary organic carbon is de-
pendent on latitude, land cover and bedrock type and, thus, particularly
vulnerable to climate change. Moreover, the oceanographic setting in-
fluences the autochthonous and allochthonous carbon content of fjords
Faust and Knies (2019). Based on the relative contribution of freshwater
versus saline seawater, fjord systems can be subdivided into three ca-
tegories:
1) Fjords with low marine water inflow and variable terrestrial runoff
are generally characterized by a predominance of terrestrially de-
rived organic matter (Fig. 6a, b). Examples for this setting include
fjords in east Greenland and in NW Europe (Smeaton and Austin,
2017) and in New Zealand (Cui et al., 2016a,c; Hinojosa et al., 2014;
Smith et al., 2010);
2) Fjords with high marine inflow and high freshwater runoff (Fig. 6c)
reveal a substantial land-sea gradient of terrigenous versus marine
organic matter, such as the Trondheimsfjord (Faust et al., 2014) or
Patagonian fjords (Sepúlveda et al., 2011).
3) Fjords with high marine inflow and low river runoff is low (Fig. 6d)
are dominated by marine organic matter and the contribution of
terrestrial organic carbon to total organic carbon quickly decreases
in seaward direction (Duffield et al., 2017; Cui et al., 2016b).
3.1.1. Autochthonous: algal-derived sources and productivity
In the euphotic zone of fjords, primary producers fix CO2 dissolved
in seawater into organic carbon. For example, the average annual CO2
uptake within Greenland fjords is estimated to be 65–110 g C m−2 y−1
(Rysgaard et al., 2012; Meire et al., 2015) and 60 g C m−2 y−1 during
the spring-summer seasons in Patagonia fjords (Chile; Torres et al.,
2011). Fjord primary productivity is generally low close to the terres-
trial boundary and tends to significantly increase once surface salinity
exceeds the 15 PSU threshold - where growth conditions for phyto-
plankton become more favorable (Hendry et al., 2019; Hopwood et al.,
2019). Major factors controlling primary productivity are nutrients and
photosynthetically-available radiation. Light availability in fjords is
inversely correlated with suspended sediment concentrations and is
severely limited in areas that are subject to high glacial freshwater
inputs. Moreover, in high latitudes light availability is highly seasonal.
Furthermore primary production can also be reduced by topographic
shading from the steep-sided walls (Wing et al., 2007), as well as by
high inputs of terrestrial CDOM that reduce the depth of the photic zone
(Gonsior et al., 2008; Yamashita et al., 2015). Nutrient availability has
also been recognized as a limiting factor for primary production. For
instance, Öztürk et al. (2002) showed that Fe limitation inhibits pri-
mary production in Norwegian fjords. Additionally, high precipitation
in temperate fjords can create a persistent low salinity layer in surface
Fig. 6. Typical bathymetry and estuarine circulation pattern within fjords where oceanic water enters the fjord across an entrance sill (left) and the freshwater input
in the inner part (right) creates a brackish surface water layer. In fjords with low marine and low freshwater inflow as well as in fjords with high river runoff but
relatively low marine inflow (a and b) are dominated by terrigenous organic matter (OMterr). Fjords were both, marine inflow and freshwater runoff are high (c) have
a substantial inside-outside gradient of terrigenous versus marine organic matter. And if the marine inflow is high and river runoff is low (d) fjord sediments are
dominated by marine organic matter (OMmar). Adapted from Faust and Knies (2019).
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waters (Gillibrand et al., 1995; Gibbs, 2001) that accentuates salinity
stratification and limits phytoplankton access to nutrient-rich saline
waters, except during wind-induced mixing episodes (Sakshaug and
Myklestad, 1973; Goebel et al., 2005).
Regionally, primary productivity reveals strong interannual varia-
bility, which is linked to the supply of freshwater and the inflow of
saline seawater (Hegseth and Tverberg, 2013). For example, some of
Greenland's fjords experience pronounced summer phytoplankton
blooms that are driven by nutrient inputs from upwelling plumes
forming at the grounding line of Greenland's marine-terminating gla-
ciers and mixing glacial nutrient with deep marine nutrient inputs
(Meire et al., 2017; Kanna et al., 2018). Based on field observations and
estimates from a hydrodynamic model of upwelling plumes in 12
Greenland fjords, Hopwood et al. (2018) showed that this deep nutrient
‘pump’ represents the main pathway of Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS)
nutrient fluxes to coastal waters, and that the depth of the grounding
line controls the importance of glacial nutrient fluxes for the production
of the fjord ecosystem.
Phytoplankton composition varies with distance from the fjord
head. Carbonate-producing organisms such as foraminifera and cocco-
lithophores are limited in some fjords to outer fjord environments
where salinity is high year-round. Diatoms are abundant in some fjords
(Wassmann, 1983; Waite et al., 2005; Schuller and Savage, 2011),
presumably because they can take advantage of the buoyant conditions
and the high silica concentrations in low salinity layers. A relatively
little known and often overlooked primary producer in fjords can be
macroalgae. Macroalgal nutrient assimilation, high influenced gra-
dients in irradiance, salinity, and water motion, has a large influence on
their isotopic signatures (δ15N and δ13C) (Cornelissen et al., 2007). For
example, the availability of nutrient forms can change with salinity
gradients, with the proportion of HCO3– to CO2(aq) increasing with
salinity, and NH4+and NO3− increasing from both freshwater (terres-
trial) and oceanic inputs. Similarly, the types of phytoplankton and
particle flux in fjords can be governed by both autochthonous within
the estuary proper, and allochthonous sources from the coast, de-
pending upon seasonal shifts in coastal currents (Wassmann et al.,
1996). Sea-ice algae can be an important component of the ecosystem
in glaciated fjords located in Polar Regions (Carroll and Carroll, 2003;
Wassmann and Reigstad, 2011). However, with climate change induced
declines in sea-ice thickness and extended durations of open water
(Comiso, 2006), a decrease in sea-ice algae production is observed with
concurrent increase in pelagic primary production colonized by small
size species (Li et al., 2009; Fujiwara et al., 2011).
The depositional flux of autochthonous carbon is mainly driven by
primary producers- although zooplankton, as the secondary producer,
can also contribute to the flux of labile organic matter (Wexels et al.,
2001). The produced organic matter is partially consumed by pelagic
biota in the water column, especially in regions where steep salinity
gradients and associated water density differences can enhance the
buoyancy of plankton and the residence times of organic carbon in the
low salinity layer. The residual flux of autochthonous carbon that sur-
vives water column degradation is deposited on to sediments. Its dis-
tribution on sediment surface thus reflects the patchy distributions of
phytoplankton that is driven by the pronounced physicochemical gra-
dients in fjords (Schuller and Savage, 2011; Schüller et al., 2013;
Schuller et al., 2015).
3.1.2. Allochthonous sources
Allochthonous inputs to fjords include organic carbon produced by
primary producers in the adjacent coastal ocean, as well as terrestrial
biospheric carbon, petrogenic carbon, aeolian sourced black carbon,
and potentially petroleum contamination. Terrestrial biospheric OC is a
heterogeneous mixture of fresh OC (OCbio-terr) and soil OC. Fresh ter-
restrial OC consists of woody biomass, leaves, grasses and moss, and is
the dominant contributor to temperate fjords due to dense vegetation
coverage in the drainage basins (Olson et al., 1985; McLeod and Wing,
2009). Additionally, the dissolved phase can be an important compo-
nent of terrestrial biospheric OC in fjords with vegetated catchments
and extreme rainfall (Stanton and Pickard, 1981; Gonsior et al., 2008).
Soil OC consists primarily of the altered remains of vascular land plants
and degraded humic substances (Hedges, 1992). In most regions, soil
development in fjord catchments is poor due to high elevations, steep
slopes, and large rainfall rates, all of which can promote mass wasting
events and shorten soil residence time in catchments. The residence
time of weathered particles from bedrock, which essentially are the
major inorganic component of soil, is short and does not favor the de-
velopment of a thick soil layer. Similarly, based on compound specific
radiocarbon analysis, the age of soil OC in New Zealand fjords ranges
from modern to a few hundred years, with vascular plant debris having
even younger ages, suggestive of fast soil turnover (Cui et al., 2017a).
Radiocarbon dating in fjord sediments from Svalbard, Norway, has
shown that soil-derived material may have a residence time of thou-
sands of years (Kim et al., 2011). In some areas, soil OC from permafrost
areas can be distinguished, especially in circumpolar catchments. This
carbon is still relatively labile once exposed (Zimov et al., 2006;
Schirrmeister et al., 2011), and can result in a substantial flux of CO2
during transport (Anderson et al., 2009; Serikova et al., 2018).
Petrogenic carbon refers to carbon originally of biological origin
that became trapped in sedimentary or metamorphic rocks (Blattmann
et al., 2018). Galy et al. (2015) estimated that, globally, 18–104 (avg.
=43) megatonnes (Mt) of petrogenic POC are discharged from land to
the ocean annually, corresponding to approximately 20% of total global
OC export to the ocean. The significance of petrogenic carbon erosion in
fjords is strongly correlated with the catchment bedrock type. For ex-
ample, the influence of petrogenic rock sources is minimal in New
Zealand fjords due to the dominance of igneous rocks in the catchments
(Cui et al., 2017a); in contrast, SE Alaskan fjords may host the largest
pool of petrogenic carbon remobilization in North America (Cui et al.,
2016b). Petrogenic carbon erosion in SE Alaska is promoted by two
factors: 1) the rock type of Cenozoic trench filling sediments, and 2) the
physical impact of glaciers. Theoretically, reburial of OCpetro from
bedrock to marine sediments does not represent a source of CO2 to the
atmosphere; however, some OCpetro can be degraded by microbes
during transport, becoming a temporal CO2 source to the atmosphere
(Galy et al., 2015; Cui et al., 2016a; Blattmann et al., 2018).
Several methods, including bulk and molecular level measurement,
have been applied to unravel petrogenic carbon inputs in coastal set-
tings, such as fjords. For example, hopanes and PAHs have been applied
as biomarkers indicative of sedimentary rock erosion. Variable con-
centrations of biomarkers relative to bedrock OC content makes it im-
possible to estimate petrogenic carbon inputs quantitatively. Instead,
radiocarbon measurements of sedimentary OC are applied for a quan-
titative estimation of biospheric versus petrogenic carbon. This is based
on the fact that petrogenic carbon has a Δ14C value of −1000‰, or a
fraction modern (Fm) value of 0. By assuming a Fm or a Δ14C value for
biospheric OC (Galy et al., 2015), including marine and terrestrial
sourced, the content of petrogenic carbon in sediments can be estimated
quantitatively by measuring the radiocarbon content of bulk OC.
Point sources such as rivers and landslides (mass wasting events),
and non-point sources such as overland runoff, are the major pathways
of terrestrial inputs to fjords, with fjord head rivers playing a major role
in the upper reaches of fjord systems, and non-point sources evenly
distributed along fjords. Landslides are unevenly distributed spatially
and temporally, being a function of topography, rainfall and seismic
activity (Hungr et al., 2014; Meunier et al., 2008). The majority of
organic matter is associated with finer, but denser clay minerals in the
middle reaches of New Zealand fjords, where the oldest carbon is
commonly found (Cui et al., 2016a, 2017a). Along fjords, topography
and climate conditions affect the properties of OM being eroded from
mountainous banks. Due to the steep topography of mountainous slopes
along fjords, landslides can be evident by the observations of exposed
bedrock and successional stage of vegetation colonization (Mark et al.,
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1964). Toward the fjord mouths, allochthonous carbon sources may be
re-worked by winnowing and stripping of pre-deposited material from
the sill tops (Ramirez et al., 2016; Cui et al., 2017a).
3.2. Carbon degradation, burial/sequestration, and budgets
The importance of fjords as a carbon sink versus source, depending
on hydrodynamics and climate zone, was first suggested by Pearson
(1980). Later work indicated that burial of OC in fjords was important
globally (Nuwer and Keil, 2005). Using Holocene sediment fill data
from Syvitski et al. (1987), Nuwer and Keil (2005) estimated that over
the last 100,000 years, 12% of continental margin sediments have been
stored in fjords, and likely have a nearly equal contribution to total
marine OC burial. Smith et al. (2015) examined modern OC burial rates
using two distinct methods. The first mimicked the deltaic and non-
deltaic estimation methods of Berner (1989) and Hedges and Keil
(1995), by re-proportioning 813 Mt. yr−1 of terrestrial sediments to
fjords (Durr et al., 2011) and applying an average fjord surface sedi-
ment OC value of 2.6%, which is nearly four times as large as that of
deltaic shelf sediments. For the second, using a similar method as for
the calculation of biogenous sediments in Berner (1982), Smith et al.
(2015) scaled OC accumulation rates derived from core data published
from fjords in several systems throughout the globe to total fjord sur-
face area published in Durr et al. (2011). The estimates of fjord burial
using the two methods were very similar (17 and 20 Mt., respectively),
showing that fjords account for 11% of marine OC burial.
While these models constrain the inputs of OC to fjord sediments
relatively well, the preservation of OC during burial at depth is less
certain. An 80% deep burial efficiency was chosen by Smith et al.
(2015) for comparison with Berner (1982) and Hedges and Keil (1995),
yet OC burial efficiencies in fjords have been found to vary, with esti-
mated values ranging from 28% to 90% (Koziorowska et al., 2018;
Zaborska et al., 2018). Some of this variation can be attributed to dif-
ferences in calculation methods, which include comparing surface and
deep sediments or measuring carbon inputs and losses, although they
are also related to differences in the composition of sedimentary OC,
with terrestrial OM being preferentially preserved. The high linear ac-
cumulation rates (LAR) and MARs such as those found in fjords have
been found to quickly bury accumulated OC below the aerobic sedi-
ment layer, reducing the oxygen exposure time and enhancing pre-
servation (Berner, 1989). Tables 4 and 5 illustrate the latitudinal
variability with LAR and MAR, without information on specific fjords.
Suboxic or anoxic/euxinic bottom water conditions that become es-
tablished in some fjords would be expected to further increase OC
preservation (Bianchi et al., 2016). In addition, high glacial iron fluxes
to fjords might play an important, yet overlooked role in OM pre-
servation. Fe and Mn-phases known to adsorb or to co-precipitate ef-
ficiently with dissolved organic compounds. A recent study revealed
that 23–27% of total OC is bound to iron suggesting that the OC-Fe
associations enhance long-term burial (e.g. Lalonde et al., 2012;
Salvado et al., 2015; Shields et al., 2017). Additionally, sulfurization
can be important in binding and preserving OC in euxinic and sulfide
rich fjords (Canfield, 1989). Therefore, the range of burial efficiencies
observed are likely a function of the different OC sources, MARs, and
bottom water redox conditions of fjords in different regions (Tables 4
and 5). Overall, most estimates of the OC burial efficiency of fjords are
within the ranges published for other marine regions that experience
suboxic or anoxic conditions, and higher than typical continental shelf
sediments (Burdige, 2005).
Fjords receive relatively fresh organic material and many do not
have persistent or seasonally suboxic/anoxic bottom waters (Cui et al.,
2017a; Hinojosa et al., 2016), which suggests the presence of other
unique features that enhance OC burial efficiencies in these systems.
For example, the high OC burial rates found in New Zealand fjords are
directly linked to numerous processes that result in the rapid transport
and burial of large volumes of terrestrially-derived material. As a Ta
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National Park, Fiordland is a nearly 100% pristine temperate rainforest
ecosystem, with abundant vegetation that can enter fjords from the
watershed through mass-wasting events, overland runoff, and head-
water streams (Smith et al., 2010). The steep slopes, enhanced direct
contact between land and the estuary, abundant rainfall (7 m of annual
rainfall, Hicks et al., 1996), and seismic activity drive the mass-wasting
events on surrounding slopes (Whitehouse, 1988; Keefer, 1994;
Bellwald et al., 2019), which can be identified by large scars of missing
forest or vast areas with early successional stages of vegetation. After
such an event, the forest can become re-established on the order of<
100 years. These processes result in an efficient mechanism where large
amounts of stable terrestrially-derived OM are continually produced
and cycled directly into fjord sediments on relatively short (decadal to
centennial) timescales, and also contribute to high MARs that increase
OC preservation. Nevertheless, concerns may arise that such event of
paused particle input to fjords through mass wasting events may com-
plicate our interpretation of paleoclimate based on core record. In New
Zealand, these terrestrial OC fluxes can also help to sustain benthic
ecosystems (McLeod and Wing, 2009) (e.g., Table 4). Since organic
carbon involved in mass wasting events has minimal oxygen exposure
time in the water column, it is preserved efficiently in fjord sediments.
Therefore, mass wasting events are a predominant driver of terrestrial
inputs and burial, especially in the lower reaches of fjords where riv-
erine disturbance is negligible. As terrestrially-derived particles sink
through the water column, they undergo microbial reworking so that
the dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in deep basins is enriched in humic-
like components that are distinct from surface DOC (Yamashita et al.,
2015). This DOC generated through microbial transformations saturates
the water column and pore water, preventing further degradation of
particulate OC in the deeper part of fjords (Yamashita et al., 2015).
Fjords are also efficient sediment traps, retaining the vast majority
of material that enters from the watershed. Fjords are often the deepest
settings along continental shelves, and are able to protect sedimentary
OC from the impacts of large storms, which promote OC reminer-
alization through sediment resuspension in estuaries (Paerl et al., 2018)
and on continental shelves (Bianchi et al., 2018; Bianucci et al., 2018).
In combination with the deep basins, the shallow sills at the fjord
mouths or throughout the fjords efficiently prevent the mobilization of
bedload sediments. Glacial-interglacial cycles may determine the re-
sidence time of sediments in fjords, with the possibility of fjords being
“re-carved” during glacial advances (Cowan et al., 2010), and ulti-
mately control the timescales over which fjord OC storage impacts the
global C cycle. Therefore, more work needs to be done to determine
sediment fluxes to fjords over glacial-interglacial cycles (Andrews and
Syvitski, 1994).
It is estimated that between 55 and 62% of OC buried in fjords is
terrestrially-derived and fjords have been found to account for
17 ± 12% of all terrestrial OC burial in the global ocean (Cui et al.,
2016c). Thus, fjords may represent a previously unconstrained sink that
can help to close the geochemical “conundrum” of missing terrestrial
OC in the ocean (Hedges et al., 1997). The presence of this terrestrial
material also increases the overall OC burial efficiency of these systems
(Hedges, 1992). Lignin, similar to carbohydrates and proteins, is one of
the most abundant biopolymers on Earth (Parsons et al., 1984; Tissot
and Welte, 1978; Bianchi and Canuel, 2011; Jex et al., 2014) and also
one of the most stable components of vascular plants (Hedges et al.,
1985), found to be preserved for tens of millions of years (Obst et al.,
1991; Grimes et al., 2001). Thus, the production, transport, and pre-
servation of lignin play an important role in affecting OC burial. Sys-
tems that accumulate a lot of lignin-rich OM typically have high OC
burial rates. Lignin is produced nearly exclusively by vascular plants on
land (Sarkanen and Ludwig, 1971), where fungi degrade the lignin after
it enters soils by producing nonspecific enzymes (Benner et al., 1984).
During transport to the coastal ocean, lignin breakdown may be
dominated by photochemical oxidation (Opsahl and Benner, 1995). In
marine sediments, lignin breakdown is primarily carried out by bacteria
in aerobic portions of the sediment, and lignin breakdown largely stops
when buried past the depth of oxygen penetration (Jex et al., 2014).
Rapid transport processes in fjord watersheds and high MARs in fjords
therefore quickly transport lignin to deeper sediments where it can be
preserved.
Uncertainties exist in our current estimation of fjord OC burial. We
lack estimates of preservation efficiency and remineralization rate from
a number of regions both in bulk and at the molecular level
(Koziorowska et al., 2018). For example, Hamilton and Hedges (1988)
found a lack of selectivity in breakdown between lignin and
Table 5
Linear accumulation rate (LAR) and mass accumulation rate (MAR) in fjords, modified from Faust et al. (2019), Koziorowska et al. (2018) and Smeaton et al. (2016).
Region LAR [cm y−1] MAR [g m−2 y−1] Reference
Arctic region
Kongsfjorden 0.13–0.41 1350–6279 Kuliński et al. (2014)
0.22–0.47 1270–5490 Zaborska et al. (2017)
Hornsund 0.12–0.19 1310–2330 Koziorowska et al. (2018)
0.17–0.66 1800–6250 Zaborska et al. (2017)
Storfjorden 0.18 570–2240 Winkelmann and Knies (2005)
Barents Sea 0.03–0.4 320–650 Carroll et al. (2008)
Young Sund (Greenland Sea) 0.04–0.23 – Rysgaard and Nielsen (2006)
Scoresby Sund (E Greenland) 0.02–0.03 85.1–127.7 Marienfeld (1992)
Kangerlussuaq Fjord (E Greenland) 0.12–0.83 510.6–3531.7 Smith et al. (2002)
Canada and Alaska
Glaciated fiord (SE Alaska) – 90,000–3,300,000 Cui et al. (2016a,b,c)
Saguenay fjord (Canada) 0.2–1.5 – Smith and Walton (1980); St-Onge and Hillaire-Marcel (2001)
Gulf of St. Lawrence (Canada) 0.08 ~ 285 Silverberg et al. (2000)
1.0–1.5 – Muzuka and Hillaire-Marcel (1999)
Labrador Sea 0.2–2.8 – Muzuka and Hillaire-Marcel (1999)
Other regions
Nordåsvannet fjord (Norway) 0.04–0.22 44.6–261.5 Muller (2001)
Trondheimsfjord (Norway) 0.03–0.49 127.7–2085.0 Faust et al. (2014)
Lofoten Fjords (Norway) 0.01–0.78 42.6–3318.9 Faust and Knies (2019)
Loch Sunart (Scotland) 0.02–0.09 – Smeaton et al. (2016)
Patagonia fjords (Chile) 0.14–0.47 – Sepúlveda et al. (2011)
Fiorland (New Zeland) 0.06–0.38 51–1140 Smith et al. (2015)
Knudson et al. (2011)
Pickrill (1993)
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carbohydrates in Saanich Inlet, while Louchouarn et al. (1997) ob-
served slower rates of lignin breakdown relative to the labile OC frac-
tion in the Lower St. Lawrence Estuary. Additionally, glaciated fjords in
Alaska (Cui et al., 2016b) and systems that have high rates of uplift and
erosion in mountainous watersheds such as Fiordland (Hilton et al.,
2011) receive large volumes of petrogenic OC, and the broader study of
petrogenic OC across more fjord regions, as well as its fate, is needed.
Finally, the general assumption of spatial homogeneity of sedimenta-
tion in burial models contradicts with our understanding of spatial
variation within fjords, which propagates errors when upscaling to a
global scale (Cui et al., 2016c). Despite these uncertainties, it is clear
that fjords are significant OC sinks, greatly exceeding all other sedi-
mentary marine systems in terms of OC burial per unit area (Smith
et al., 2015).
As highlighted, the over deepened glacial geomorphology and high
sedimentation rates observed in fjords allow for significant quantities of
C to be buried (Smith et al., 2015). Yet the total quantity of C held
within fjords remain largely unknown. Already more than thirty years
ago Syvitski et al. (1987) commented that “the development of a
methodological approach to quantify the C in the sediment of a fjord
must be a priority”, yet in the subsequent years there has been rela-
tively little progress toward this goal until recently. Smeaton et al.
(2016) using Loch Sunart (Scotland) as a pilot study developed a new
approach that utilized seismic geophysics to map a 3D volumetric
model of the sediment. This was integrated with physical property and
geochemical data collected from cores which reached back through the
Holocene and into sediments derived from the last glacial period. Using
this method, it was estimated that 26.9 ± 0.5 Mt. C (Postglacial: 19.9
Mt. C; Glacial: 7 Mt. C) was stored in the sediments of Loch Sunart, and
this was further broken down into 11.5 Mt. OC and 15.4 Mt. inorganic
carbon. The methodology developed by Smeaton et al. (2016) was
designed to be applicable to any fjord where appropriate data is
available.
This new approach by Smeaton et al. (2016) was subsequently ap-
plied to several other Scottish fjords with the aim of calculating the first
national C stock estimation for a marine system. Using the C stock es-
timates from these fjords in conjunction with the physical character-
istics of each fjord and its adjacent catchment, it was further estimated
that the sediments held within Scotland's 111 large fjords (over 2 km
long, with fjord length twice fjord width) store a total of 640.7 ± 46
Mt. C (Smeaton et al., 2017). When these results are broken down
further, the postglacial sediments hold the greatest quantity of C with
467 ± 65 Mt. (OC: 252 ± 62 Mt.; IC: 215 ± 85 Mt) stored, while the
glacial sediments hold significantly less (173 ± 18 Mt. C; OC:
43 ± 12 Mt.; IC: 130 ± 22 Mt), due to the decrease in terrestrial OC
sources during the last glacial period. The 640.7 ± 46 Mt. of C held
within the sediment of the fjords represents one of Scotland's largest C
stores. For example, the fjord sediments hold a greater quantity of C
than all the living vegetation in Scotland (Forestry Commission, 2015;
Vanguelova et al., 2013). Scotland's soils, particularly the peatlands
(Chapman et al., 2009), contain a greater total quantity of OC than the
fjords. However, when the OC density is calculated (i.e. area normal-
ized), fjordic sediments are estimated to store 0.219 Mt. OC km−2
(Smeaton et al., 2017) which is significantly higher than the C rich
peatlands of Scotland, which only store 0.094 Mt. OC km−2 (Chapman
et al., 2009). On an area-by-area basis, Scottish fjords are the most
effective places for the long term (103 years) storage of C in Scotland
and the UK; it is likely that this pattern will be mirrored in fjord systems
globally.
3.3. Latitudinal gradients in sequestration and organic matter storage
In high latitudinal fjords where the drainage basin landscape is
covered by glaciers, bedrocks are physically eroded by glacier move-
ments, and bedrock particles are transported into fjords (Storms et al.,
2012). In regions such as SE Alaska, the bedrock is mainly composed of
sedimentary rocks (Cui et al., 2016b) (Table 4). The petrogenic carbon
stored in sedimentary rocks has been preserved in rocks for millions of
years and the erosion of which is a significant contributor to petrogenic
carbon recycling (Hedges, 1992). Once they are exposed to the atmo-
sphere or water body, they will be remineralized partially. The CO2
generated through petrogenic carbon remineralization will contribute
significantly to the atmospheric CO2 pool, serving as a net source of CO2
temporally (Galy et al., 2015). In contrast, in regions where the bedrock
is composed of igneous, volcanic, and metamorphic rocks, such pro-
cesses can be ignored due to the absence of petrogenic carbon. In
general, the significance of petrogenic carbon recycling is dependent on
the dissolved oxygen concentration in the water column, sedimentation
rates, and oxygen exposure time (Hemingway et al., 2018).
Moving from high latitudes toward low latitudes, the glacial ice
extent diminishes due to the rise in mean annual temperature and
glacier melting. Consequently, bedrock erosion rates and sedimentation
rates decrease by orders of magnitudes (Cui et al., 2017b). In this set-
ting, the drainage basin landscape is minimally colonized by vegeta-
tion. Therefore, without physical forcing by glaciers, chemical weath-
ering is the primary driver of bedrock erosion, and is potentially a
source of atmospheric CO2 through petrogenic OC oxidation (Amiotte
Suchet et al., 2003). Commonly, terrestrial biospheric carbon input is
minimal during this time. In Sitka Sound (SE Alaska) and Elefantes Gulf
(Patagonia), for example, the sedimentary OC is dominated by marine
sources, both supported by bulk OC δ13C measurements and biomarkers
(Cui et al., 2016b) (Table 4). Interestingly, new work has shown that
inputs of continentally-derived organic matter of pedogenic origin vary
in terms of their potential reactivity and their binding to organic matter
in surface waters (Blattmann et al., 2019). For example, organic matter
associated with smectite mineral surfaces was released to the water
upon discharge, dispersal, and/or sedimentation in oceanic settings.
Conversely, organic matter derived from petrogenic sources remained
tighly bound to minerals composed of mica and chlorite upon entering
the marine environment. Thus, while burial may be higher in regions
receiving significant inputs of petrogenic compared to pedogenic ma-
terial, there will be more decoupling from any water column processes
associated with CO2 air-water exchange. Shifts from petrogenic carbon
erosion and remineralization to burial of marine phytoplankton derived
OC signify the switch from fjords potentially releasing CO2 to seques-
tering CO2. In regions dominated by marine OC, the oxygen levels in
bottom waters is commonly low, slowing down remineralization of OC
over short term. Cases of substantial terrestrial erosion exist in regions
where soil was well-developed pre-glaciers (Kim et al., 2011). For ex-
ample, soil erosion following glacier retreat is prevalent in Svalbard,
Norway, corroborated by biomarkers indicative of vascular plants and
grasses (Kim et al., 2011). Since Svalbard is currently only colonized by
low-level plants, the discovery of vascular plant biomarkers points to
their potential synthesis before glacier advancing, which is further
supported based on 14C analysis (Kim et al., 2011). Since the respiration
of this component of terrestrial OC has been inhibited by glacier cap-
ping, the re-exposure of aged soil carbon to microbes post-glacial re-
treat can potentially release respired CO2, which requires further in-
vestigation (Vonk et al., 2012).
In mid latitudes, vegetation colonization is prevalent in fjord drai-
nage basins and along slopes. Depending on locations, terrestrially-
derived biospheric carbon may be the dominant type of OC in fjord
sediments. A typical example is New Zealand fjords, where terrestrial
OC dominance is indicated by depleted 13C and high concentrations of
lignin and long-chain fatty acids. Downcore analysis in sediment cores
evenly collected along fjord basins, reveal undetectable degradation of
OC with time (Cui et al., 2016c; Hinojosa et al., 2014). This is in con-
trast to the fact that most fjords are well oxygenated in the bottom
water (Silva and Vargas, 2014). In fact, sediments deposited in these
fjords, rich in organic carbon and oxygen, are consumed quickly in
sediments. Short oxygen-exposure time of organic carbon in temperate
fjords is comparable to upwelling regions where organic carbon is well
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preserved even with slow sedimentation rates.
In general, regions with glacier movement has the largest potential
of burying organic carbon due to petrogenic carbon erosion. In fact,
burial of petrogenic carbon does not interact with modern carbon cy-
cling and biospheric carbon sequestration. In contrast, fjords located in
relatively lower latitudes have a larger potential of interacting with
contemporary carbon cycle by burying newly synthesized organic
carbon through photosynthesis (Cui et al., 2016b).
3.4. Nutrient fluxes from glaciers
Along glaciated coasts, fjord and adjacent coastal ocean ecosystems
are characterized by a complex interplay of physical and biogeochem-
ical processes that create sharp, but dynamic environmental gradients
(Fig. 7). Once thought devoid of life, glaciers and ice sheets are now
recognized as complex ecosystems characterized by hotspots of bio-
geochemical activity that accumulate and store organic carbon and
nutrients (e.g., Anesio and Laybourn-Parry, 2012; Hood et al., 2015;
Renaud et al., 2015). Carbon and nutrients are released when glaciers
melt and exert an important, yet poorly quantified influence on
downstream ecosystems. Glacial carbon and nutrient export is mainly
derived from geochemical interactions and microbial activity in glacial
environments that are connected by a seasonally evolving hydrological
system (Bartholomew et al., 2010, 2011; Sole et al., 2013; Chandler
et al., 2013; Cowton et al., 2013; Chu, 2014).
On the glacier surface, heavily pigmented and actively photo-
synthesizing microalgae and cyanobacteria that live in snow, on the ice
or in the surface layers of cryoconite holes (Yallop et al., 2012), fix
carbon and nitrogen from the atmosphere. They do not only enrich
surface meltwaters in dissolved organic carbon, phosphorus and ni-
trogen (Boetius et al., 2015), but also enhance ice melting rates through
surface darkening (Stibal et al., 2017). Although all major groups of
heterotrophic bacteria and many fungal groups are found in supragla-
cial environments (Boetius et al., 2015), heterotrophic activity is often
low. It has been suggested that, unlike other freshwater systems, gla-
ciers and ice sheets are net autotrophic. Anesio et al. (2009) estimated
that cryoconite holes alone, may fix as much as 64 Gt C y−1. However,
these estimates are based on a limited number of local studies and thus
are associated with large uncertainties. Past work has indicated that the
balance between autotrophic and heterotrophic processes is spatially
and temporally variable (e.g. Stibal et al., 2012). They define glacier
surfaces as “factories” that fix carbon from the atmosphere and recycle
recalcitrant organic carbon from various sources into more labile
carbon substrates, highlighting the importance of both autotrophic and
heterotrophic processes in accumulating carbon and nutrients on the
surface. The supraglacial carbon and nutrient enriched meltwaters
descend to the glacier bed where they transit permanently dark, debris-
rich and potentially anoxic subglacial environments. Here, water re-
sidence times on the order of days to weeks, intense physical erosion by
glacier sliding over the bedrock, high water-rock ratios and microbially-
mediated chemical weathering of ground bedrock promote further en-
richment of meltwaters with carbon, nutrients and fine suspended
particulate matter (e.g. Tranter et al., 1996; Sharp and Tranter, 2017;
Wadham et al., 2019). In addition, microorganisms may fix inorganic
carbon via chemolithoautotrophy or degrade organic carbon sourced
from overridden bedrock, sediments, soils, vegetation and exported
from the glacier surface (Skidmore et al., 2005; Stibal and Tranter,
2007; Bhatia et al., 2010; Lawson et al., 2014).
Most of the dissolved nutrients are delivered to fjords during the
peak glacial-melt periods when the drainage system has evolved from a
slow inefficient system to a faster, more efficient channelized system
(Chandler et al., 2013). Although the seasonal evolution of glacier
hydrology is increasingly well characterized (e.g., Nienow et al., 2017),
the way in which subglacial hydrological and biogeochemical processes
interact to control the export of dissolved and particulate carbon and
nutrients over a melt season, as well as its response to projected climate
change remains poorly understood. A recent study highlights the key
role of water residence time (daily to seasonal) in controlling mineral
weathering reactions in subglacial systems and therefore that hydro-
logical information is key to the interpretation of radiogenic and stable
isotope data in subglacial runoff (Linhoff et al., 2017). In addition,
periodic flushing of concentrated stored waters by supraglacial lake
drainage events has been observed (Bartholomew et al., 2010). Fur-
thermore, Lamarche-Gagnon et al. (2019) report a continuous export of
methane-superated waters from the Greenland ice sheet. Their mea-
surements show that the exported methane is of microbial origion and
that the magnitude of the export flux is strongly linked to the efficiency
of the subglacial drainage system. On the other hand, observations
suggest that the limitation of supraglacial production controls dissolved
organic carbon concentrations in the runoff (Lawson et al., 2014).
Fig. 7. Glacial nutrient and carbon factories. Sources (magnifying glass) and transport pathways (red) of carbon and nutrient inputs from land-terminating glaciers to
fjords (modified from Chu, 2014 and Boetius et al., 2015).
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Additionally, fluxes of particle-bound nutrients reveal more complex
controls. For instance, labile phosphorus fractions appear sensitive to
changes in pH and hydrological water sources, thus illustrating the
strong connectivity and complexity of the glacial bioreactor. Finally,
high freshwater inputs in a Patagonian fjord resulted in seasonally
higher CH4 concentrations, mostly in the cold and brackish nutrient-
depleted surface waters, were largely derived from runoff waters and
microbial decay that occurred where seston and/or plankton accumu-
late near the pycnocline (Farias et al., 2017).
Based on a recent compilation of organic carbon concentrations
measured in more than 300 of glacier and ice-sheet surface samples
from around the world, Hood et al. (2015) estimate that glaciers and ice
sheets release ~3 Tg OC y−1, including ~1 Tg C y−1 as DOC. The
Greenland ice sheet is a large contributor to those OC fluxes, with es-
timated fluxes of 0.36–1.54 Tg C y−1 (POC) and 0.13–0.17 Tg C y−1
(DOC). In addition, first, large-scale estimates indicate that nutrient
input from GrIS rivals that from some of the largest rivers in the world.
For instance, bioavailable iron input from the GrIS (0.3–0.7 Tg,
Hawkings et al., 2014, Bhatia et al., 2013) exceeds aeolian dust inputs
to the North Atlantic (0.040–0.160 Tg y−1). It should be noted that
while Fe GrIS is more point-sourced than the overall broader dust de-
position pathways across high latitudes (Bullard et al., 2016). In addi-
tion, observed soluble reactive phosphorous concentrations in ice sheet
meltwaters (up to 0.35 μM) are comparable to those found in major
Arctic rivers. Estimations of total GrIS phosphorous yields, on the basis
of these limited data, exceeds published riverine yields reported by an
order of magnitude (Hawkings et al., 2014). Estimated dissolved and
amorphous silica fluxes (0.20 Tmoly−1) represent roughly ~50% of the
Si input from Arctic rivers. Hydrogeochemical observations from four
melt seasons (Hawkings, 2015; Hawkings et al., 2016) indicate that
increasing melt rates will likely increase the subglacial export of carbon
and nutrients. Hood et al. (2015) predict that by 2050, the annual DOC
and POC release will accelerate to reach a cumulated 48 and 78 Tg C
respectively (~4 times the annual OC discharge of the Amazon River).
In addition, enhanced glacier melt rates cause prolonged melt seasons
and higher discharge rates, which in turn erode and thus mobilize po-
tentially large, yet poorly quantified amounts of permafrost organic
carbon into proglacial rivers and fjords (Bendixen et al., 2017; Rudy
et al., 2017).
The bulk of this meltwater is either channeled from land-termi-
nating glaciers through proglacial rivers into fjords or, directly flows
from marine-terminating (tidewater) glaciers into the fjords. Fjords are
thus important routes through which glacially-derived carbon and nu-
trients reach the global coastal ocean. Similar to estuaries, fjords are not
simple conduits of meltwater fluxes. Fjords are active bioreactors that
act as important modulators (filters) of terrestrial carbon and nutrient
fluxes. High primary production rates, high sedimentation rates, strong
salinity gradients, pronounced redox zonation and long residence times,
in combination with highly dynamic and complex circulation patterns
play an important, yet poorly quantified role in transforming, storing
and delaying glacial carbon and nutrient delivery to the global ocean.
So far, little is known about the exact fate of glacial OC inputs.
Typically, supraglacial DOC is characterized by a microbial signature
with up to 62% of DOC represented by low molecular weight com-
pounds. On the other hand, high glacial SPM and iron loads might favor
the formation of OC mineral associations and, thus, decrease the
bioavailability of OC exported from the cryosphere. How much of this
material is readily metabolized, or is deposited in fjord sediment, re-
mains essentially unknown.
Much of the current scientific debate with respect to the biogeo-
chemical influence of glacial meltwater on fjords has focused on the
role of glacial meltwater fluxes for the productivity of fjord ecosystems.
Studies from Alaskan and Svalbard fjords have shown that environ-
mental gradients caused by glacial runoff control community structure
(e.g., Renner et al., 2012; Lydersen et al., 2014; Dalpadado et al., 2016).
It has been proposed that glacial carbon and nutrient fluxes exert a
fertilizing effect on downstream ecosystems (e.g., Wadham et al., 2016;
Hawkings, 2015). However, variable nutrient ratios and resulting nu-
trient limitations (Meire et al., 2016), high sediment loads and resulting
light-limitation (Murray et al., 2015), limit the direct effect of glacial
runoff on fjord primary productivity. Recent research shows that direct
fertilization of the fjord ecosystem by glacial nutrients might, in most
cases, be secondary to their fertilization by meltwater-driven upwelling
of deep, nutrient-rich marine waters (e.g. Macdonald et al., 2010;
Hopwood et al., 2019; Cape et al., 2019). A notable exception might be
glacially-derived silica (Hendry et al., 2019), which has been directly
linked to altering the relative abundance of diatoms and their re-
spective blooms in Godthåbsfjord (Meire et al., 2016).
The physical and chemical weathering of bedrock in high latitudes
provide important sources of trace elements to fjords. For example, in
Svalbard fjord sediments much of the particulate iron and manganese
oxyhyroxides are delivered by glacial meltwaters (Kostka et al., 1999;
Nickel et al., 2008; Wehrmann et al., 2014). More recent work has
shown significant differences in the amounts and composition of trace
elements based on whether they are delivered by tidewater glaciers or
meltwater streams in Svalbard (Herbert et al., 2020).
In related work, while enhanced iron inputs at these caused en-
hanced primary production, it was also found that microbial clades
dominated with iron reduction processes in sediments closer to glacier
with lower salinities, compared to more sulfate reducing clades farther
offshore in more saline waters (Buongiorno et al., 2019). Thus, greater
inputs of glacially-derived meltwaters (and their associated trace ele-
ments) to fjords in a warming climate, will vary spatially as tidewater
glaciers retreat into meltwater stream valleys (Bamber et al., 2018).
The way glacial meltwaters mix with marine waters thus plays a
crucial role for fjord productivity. For instance, phytoplankton pro-
ductivity in Kongsfjorden typically peaks in spring after the onset of
meltwater-induced stratification and declines as primary producers
deplete macronutrient stocks in the stratified water column throughout
the summer (Iversen and Seuthe, 2011). Buoyant meltwater plumes also
impact foodchain dynamics by creating biologic ‘hotspots’. High sea-
sonal inputs massive discharge from glacial waters has been shown to
cause mass mortality of surface zooplankton (Weslawski and
Legezynska, 1998), something that could also lead to the accumulation
of OC near the pycnocline - if much of this material were to sink. For a
time, these dead zooplankton can remain in low salinity surface waters
for a period of time and provide easy prey to predators such as kitti-
wakes (Rissa tridactyla) and ringed seals (Pusa hispida) (Urbanski et al.,
2017; Everett et al., 2018).
In summary, microbial activity at the ice sheet surface and bed (e.g.,
Boetius et al., 2015) fix and accumulate critical amounts of bioavailable
carbon and nutrients (N, P, Fe, Si) that are ultimately exported in
meltwater runoff to downstream ecosystems (Hood et al., 2015;
Hawkings, 2015; Hawkings et al., 2016), where they mix with fjord and
marine waters and fuel intense, yet poorly quantified biogeochemical
dynamics (Sørensen et al., 2015; Meire et al., 2016, Meire et al., 2017;
Hopwood et al., 2018, 2019; Hendry et al., 2019, Wadham et al., 2019).
4. Human influence on biogeochemical dynamics
4.1. Impacts of global warming and land-use change
Impacts of global warming and land-use change in coastal catch-
ments will vary across latitudinal gradients from temperate fjords with
forested catchments and relatively higher human population densities
to Polar Regions where glaciated fjords are sparsely populated but
undergoing dramatic and rapid climate change.
Glaciated high latitude fjords are the ‘canary in the coalmine’ that
are particularly prone to climate change since the rate of warming is
three times faster in the Arctic than the global average (ACIA 2004).
One-quarter of fjords worldwide are glaciated with marine-terminating
outlets (Syvitski and Shaw, 1995) with these outlet glaciers undergoing
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rapid change due to global warming. In northern Greenland 18 major
outlet glaciers have exhibited retreat since 1948 with the rate of retreat
higher since the mid-1990s (Hill et al., 2018). This climate-mediated
glacier retreat is accelerated by warming ocean waters that melt gla-
ciers from below (Lu et al., 2019), and lead to increased influx of
meltwater into polar fjords. The increased meltwater enhances turbidity
and can decrease marine primary production, as evidenced by multi-
proxy paleorecords from Kongsfjorden, Svalbard Islands, over the last
two centuries (Kumar et al., 2018). Sediment records have also shown
decreases in primary production in Storfjord in Spitsbergen since the
1960s with increasing air temperature records, which the authors at-
tribute to a reduction in the marginal ice zone from global warming
(Winkelmann and Knies, 2005). Increasing water temperatures also
affect microbial communities, with warming stimulating heterotrophic
microbial biomass and activity over phototrophs (Lara et al., 2013).
Further complicating predictions about the impacts on productivity in
fjords are documented range extensions of species in response to
warming seas (Węsławski et al., 2010), which can alter trophic re-
lationships and the amount of productivity that is incorporated into
higher trophic levels or settles to the seabed.
Atmospheric warming has increased ocean temperatures in the
Arctic and altered sea ice cover, with sea ice extent now decreasing at a
rate of 10% per decade (Stroeve et al., 2007). Alterations in sea ice
extent and thickness can induce photochemical decay of POC, which
would affect the biological carbon pump and have important implica-
tions for carbon turnover and nutrient cycling in polar coastal margins
including fjords. Sedimentation in polar fjords is mainly controlled by
meltwater dynamics and erosion by sea ice and glaciers, resulting in
high supply of terrigenous OC (Winkelmann and Knies, 2005). This has
been verified by 6-years of continuous monitoring of particle fluxes in
Kongsfjorden, Svalbard, that has undergone rapid sea ice loss and gla-
cier retreat in recent decades. Particle fluxes in Kongsfjorden recorded a
predominance of glacier carbonate and siliclastic fluxes with a 1 to 2-
month lag following glacier melting, with addition of marine inputs
during solar maxima (D'Angelo et al., 2018). The results suggest that
land-derived OC will dramatically increase under a future warming
scenario. Further, permafrost degradation from climate warming re-
leases previously-stored detritus into coastal waters (Wassmann, 2011)
and may augment terrestrial OC inputs to coastal regions in high lati-
tudes. For example, the North Pacific warm water anomaly, commonly
known as the Blob, when present, has been shown to increase rainfall in
fjords of British Columbia, Canada, resulting in high flues of particu-
lates and nutirents, with strong evidence of silica being exportd from
fjords to the shelf (Johannessen et al., 2019). Accordingly, climate-
mediated changes in glacier melt dynamics and sea ice cover will lead
to changes in inorganic supply and physical conditions in fjords (Piwosz
et al., 2009; Juul-Pedersen et al., 2015) that will influence productivity
and carbon cycling in polar fjords.
Climatic-oceanographic changes that dominate impacts in the high
latitude fjords typically have no humans or negligible human popula-
tion densities and anthropogenic land-use changes are therefore un-
likely to affect them to the same extent than in temperate fjords. By
contrast, cultural eutrophication associated with intensification of land-
use for agriculture or deforestation in watersheds of some temperate
fjords is likely to increase autochthonous productivity and enhance
carbon recycling (Smittenberg et al., 2004a). Increased marine pro-
duction and enhanced biological consumption in combination with
decreases in solubility of dissolved oxygen concentrations from
warming seas (Keller et al., 2016) may change oxygen content in fjord
bottom waters, which could influence OC mineralization. For instance,
models demonstrate that temporal fluctuations in oxic-anoxic condi-
tions in sediments can switch major pathways of OM mineralization
between aerobic respiration in winter and spring and sulfate reduction
in summer and autumn (Friedrich et al., 2014). In the Odense Fjord in
Denmark, models of future agriculture scenarios in the watershed de-
monstrate that nitrate loads will interact with climate-mediated
changes in freshwater discharge rates, highlighting the importance of
considering multiple stressors to achieve environmental goals (Molina-
Navarro et al., 2018). Similarly, in Patagonia's fjord systems regional
patterns in climatic-oceanographic events like El Niño Southern Oscil-
lation and large-scale climatic forcings are anticipated to interact with
local anthropogenic activities including forestry and aquaculture to
influence biogeochemical processes (Iriarte, 2018). Reduced precipita-
tion due to global warming results in an increased influence of oceanic
water and reduced water turnover time in Patagonian fjords (León-
Muñoz et al., 2013). Around New Zealand, shifts in the Southern
Hemisphere westerly wind patterns are strongly linked to regional
precipitation in Fiordland (Hinojosa et al., 2017), with anticipated
strengthening of westerly winds bringing higher orographic rainfall and
potentially increased incidence of mass wasting events. In temperate
fjords with vegetated watersheds like Chilean Patagonia and New
Zealand, allochthonous subsidies dominate OM inputs to fjords (Vargas
et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2015; Cui et al., 2016a,b,c). In these systems,
management of human pressures that modify the terrestrial habitat is
crucial to maintain these forest—fjord interactions, placing particular
importance on maintaining protection like the Fiordland National Park
in New Zealand that prevents land-use change.
Predicted changes in atmospheric circulation will also likely impact
fjord systems in the future. For example, the strength and latitudinal
position of the southern hemisphere westerly winds control the amount
and distribution of precipitation in New Zealand and southern Chile
(Garreaud, 2007). When the core of the strongest winds shift to the
south or weaken, rainfall throughout these regions is reduced due to a
displacement of the primary storm tracks. Global climate models pre-
dict that southward displacement of the winds will be a key feature of
late 21st century circulation, coincident with a more frequent occur-
rence of the positive phase of the Southern Annular Mode, which
strengthens and shifts the westerlies poleward (Eun-Pa et al., 2016; Yin,
2005). The reduction of rainfall and primary river discharge into fjords
within these regions will likely impact the thickness and extent of the
low-salinity layer in the upper reaches of the fjord, which will ulti-
mately slow the rate of the overturning circulation and deep water
renewal. These changes will likely impact bottom water oxygen con-
centrations ultimately impacting carbon burial rates and benthic
ecology. In fact, warming in fjords of the Antarctic Peninsula have re-
sulted in hotspots and shifts in benthic communities (Grange and Smith,
2013; Sahade et al., 2015; Grange et al., 2017).
A key challenge remains to predict whether global climate change
and land-use change will act synergistically or antagonistically to in-
fluence allochthonous subsidies, marine productivity and biogeo-
chemical processes in fjords and how this will vary across latitudinal
gradients.
4.2. Management of fjords in the future
The vicinity of these marine environments to humans has led to calls
for fjords to be used for the economic benefits of local and national
populations. The clearest sign of this is the significant expansion of both
shell and finfish aquaculture sites within the fjords of Norway,
Scotland, Chile, and British Columbia. Fjords are the ideal location for
this activity as the geomorphology shelters the cages and the tidal
forces disperse pollutants (fecal waste, food, antibiotics, heavy metals,
etc), however the siting of marine farms needs to be carefully con-
sidered alongside circulation models (Levings et al., 1995; Foreman
et al., 2009). In 2017 the Scottish aquaculture sector was valued at £1.8
Billion which is expected to double by 2030 and support over 18,000
jobs (Burnett, 2016); this is a pattern mirrored globally (EY Group,
2017; Niklitschek et al., 2013). Aquaculture does have issues ranging
from habitat loss, increased nutrient loading, marine litter and dis-
turbance of marine food webs (Niklitschek et al., 2013; Skaala et al.,
2014), therefore to allow unhindered expansion of the industry will
come with environmental effects and impacts that must be managed.
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A recent suggestion is to use the fjords ability to trap and store C to
reduce CO2 released from commercial forestry. Zimmerman and
Cornelissen (2018) suggest using deep anoxic fjord basins as dumping
grounds for fresh forestry waste. They argue the deep low oxygen condi-
tions will prevent the breakdown of the waste and reduce the quantity of
CO2 released to the atmosphere. This suggestion is essentially “light”
geoengineering where the potential wins (i.e. atmospheric CO2 reductions)
are largely offset by large unknowns. Dumping significant quantities of
largely acidic coniferous forest waste into the fjords has a high potential to
disrupt the specific conditions needed to store C (e.g. water column and
sediment pH, oxygen conditions). Additionally, seabed sediments will be
disturbed, suspending the sediment allowing further remineralization po-
tentially offsetting any gains in CO2 trapping due to the dumping of the
forestry material. The geomorphological and biogeochemical nature of
fjords provide a significant ecosystem service through the burial (Smith
et al., 2015) and storage of C from throughout the Holocene (Smeaton
et al., 2016, 2017), thus any future geoengineering and disturbance of
these sediment stores will require careful consideration. Management
focus should be on maintaining these systems' natural ability to trap C and
preventing the disturbance of the significant quantities of C already stored
in these systems, for example through the creation of Marine Protected
Areas which recognize the value of sedimentary carbon stores alongside
other ecosystem services (e.g. Burrows et al., 2014).
Dumping waste in fjords is not uncommon, northern Norway has
been dumping and discharging mining waste/tailings since at least the
1970's into the fjords as a low cost alternative to transporting and land-
based disposal (Andersson et al., 2018; Brooks et al., 2018; Sternal
et al., 2017). Though Norway has the longest history of waste disposal,
fjords in British Colombia (Odhiambo et al., 1996; Petticrew et al.,
2015) and Greenland (Loring and Asmund, 1989) have also received
mining tailings. These sites become heavily contaminated with metals
which damage benthic communities (Trannum et al., 2018). Further the
fate of much of this waste is unknown as the tailings are known to be
transported within fjords (Andersson et al., 2018). Though this ap-
proach to disposal of mine waste is relatively new, sediment records
from Loch Sunart in Scotland show that in-wash from Lead mining
within the catchment during the Napoleonic wars likely caused the
same problems with large inputs of metals (Cage and Austin, 2010).
The thick accumulation of sediments in these unique continental
margin settings often requires drilling technology to obtain records that
span the full range of climate conditions, including conditions that may
represent analogues for what is projected for our future. International
drilling programs such as the International Continental Scientific
Drilling Program (ICDP) and the International Ocean Discovery
Program (IODP) have largely targeted terrestrial and marine basins of
sediment accumulation, but continental margins, including fjord sys-
tems, remain largely unexplored (Huntley et al., 2001).
Today and in the future, fjords are and will be under pressure from
climate and environmental change alongside the need for them to be
economically productive (i.e. aquaculture, mining). Going forward we
must remember that what make these environments productive and
useful for aquaculture or enhanced carbon capture is their unique
geomorphology and biogeochemistry; therefore, the management of
these often remote and iconic systems should focus on retaining and
protecting these attributes.
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